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A Persona! 
Word 
from the 
President 
President Bergwall 
It is a happy privilege to send personal greet­
ings from Taylor University to all of our alumni 
over the world. We are proud of our fine Taylor 
family, and pray God's abundant blessing upon 
each one of you in your chosen work wherever 
this message might find you. 
May I further express my heartfelt gratitude to 
all the alumni and friends of Taylor University 
for the very excellent support that was given 
to the institution this past year. Although this 
has been a difficult year, it has been a year of 
great victory and joy, a period when we feel God 
has abundantly blessed us. We stand at Taylor 
University debtors to our God and to our many, 
many friends for their support, their interest and 
their prayers for our school. Your increased 
interest is deeply appreciated, and we trust that 
we will ever have a closer relationship down 
through the tomorrow of our lives. Your prayers, 
your gifts and the students that you send will make 
Taylor strong, and will help her to fulfill her call­
ing under God. 
May I indicate to you how important I feel the 
alumni are in relationship to Taylor University? 
Taylor is interested in each one of you as alumni. 
We know that you have a very real stake in 
Taylor too. I feel that the alumni and former 
students of Taylor University comprise the 
largest single group that can help Taylor fulfill her 
mission. May I give practical suggestions to imple­
ment this? First of all, we do covet your prayers 
that Taylor might be true to her God, to her Sav­
iour Christ, and to her mission of giving strong 
academic training in a warm, evangelical Christian 
atmosphere. Your prayers are powerful instru­
ments to help us accomplish this purpose. They 
create a very wonderful bond that keeps us close 
together and close to Christ. Then, you will be 
happy to know that the alumni of this institution, 
you good people, send more students to Taylor 
than we receive through any other recruitment 
program. We pledge to you our very best to give 
them the best and the strongest education that 
we can possibly give. We appreciate further 
the sacrificial giving of many alumni. We 
know that many of you are in service vocations 
where salaries are not great, but a portion of your 
tithe invested in Taylor means so much to this 
dear old school. May we encourage you not 
only to give personally, but to reach out in your 
circle of friends and in your sphere of influence 
and invite others to make an investment in Chris­
tian higher education at Taylor? 
May God bless and keep each one of you until 
we are privileged to meet you sometime, and we 
trust soon, on Taylor's campus. 
Evan H. Bergwall 
President 
McLennan Slates Need of Effective Christian Education 
The world is looking to the United States for 
leadership—but will the world find the proper 
leadership and guidance needed to guide us in 
such tense times? 
It is true that we have an abundance of ac­
cumulated scientific, cultural, philosophical and 
social knowledge, but unless such knowledge has 
been tempered by the knowledge and love of Jesus 
Christ as a personal Saviour and Guide, then only 
calamity awaits the world. To this purpose Taylor 
University is dedicated. The task of blending a 
well balanced college education with a well bal­
anced Christian experience should be the task of 
all colleges. To this end Taylor is uncompromising­
ly committed. In order that man, who is a spiritual 
being as well as a physical being, might be fully 
equipped to give proper guidance and leadership 
to his fellowmen it is absolutely essential that 
Christ be kept foremost and central, or else con­
fusion undoubtedly will take over and reign within 
the individual and within society in general. To 
the fatalist who is determined the world is doomed 
we must urge again a renewing of our faith in 
Him who commanded His followers to occupy until 
He returns. We do have a stewardship—a charge 
to keep—a life to live, and if it be possible for us 
to remove a stumbling block from our brother's 
path let us hasten to do such. One stumbling block 
that causes many young people to fall is the secu-
laristic trend in so many of our colleges that are 
training our future leaders in an atmosphere un-
tempered by the Holy Spirit. Leaders thus trained 
are blind leaders trying to lead a confused world 
without the guidance of the Great Leader. There­
fore, the need for colleges like Taylor is greater 
than ever, and should demand our prayers, our 
loyalty, and our support. 
It truly is an honor and a privilege to be able 
to work with an institution that is striving to give 
the world its most urgent need—Christ. 
Ross J. McLennan 
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Classes lo Begin Sepi. 15 
As the Taylorite goes to press, no figures are 
available on the number of students who will at­
tend school at Taylor in the fall semester, but it 
is expected that enrollment will be approximately 
the same as it was in 1951-52. Administration of­
ficials are encouraged by this prospect, as most col­
leges and universities are expecting a drop in en­
rollment for the next school year. Almost one-third 
of the student body at Taylor was graduated in 
June of this year, which means that a large fresh­
man class is expected, although due to the inroads 
on the activities of young men being made by the 
armed forces, its membership will be predominant­
ly feminine. 
Registration for freshmen will be on Wednesday, 
Sept. 10, but all new students should be on campus 
Monday for the orientation program. Returning 
students will register on Thursday and Friday, 
Sept. 11 and 12, and classes will begin on Monday, 
Sept. 15. 
Members of the faculty will also be attending 
school this year, according to a report from Dean 
Milo A. Rediger. Taylor is planning an in-service 
program of discussion and study of problems of 
higher education to be held on campus for mem­
bers of the faculty. Emeritus Dean Ralph Noyer of 
Ball State Teachers' College will be in charge. 
Dottie 
Cunningham 
TAYLOR STUDENT ELECTED TO 
NATIONAL FTA OFFICE 
At a recent meeting of representatives of thirty-
two states of the Future Teachers of America, Miss 
Dottie Cunningham, a senior at Taylor, was elected 
National Historian of the FTA. Dottie had been 
elected president of the Indiana state organization 
this spring. In connection with these offices, she 
will attend the national conference of the Future 
Teachers of America next summer in Miami Beach, 
Florida. 
During the school year, Dottie will be engaged 
in contacting teacher training institutions and high 
schools throughout the state in the interest of 
establishing new FTA chapters and clubs. 
At Taylor, Dottie is a Selective Honor Scholar, 
being granted $100 each year for four years toward 
tuition. Her parents live at Lapel, Indiana. 
Mr. Cummings 
Cummings to be Director of 
Student Personnel Services 
New Office Will Serve Alumni Also 
Dr. Milo A. Rediger, Dean of the College, has 
announced that Mr. Ralph Cummings, formerly 
professor of sociology and philosophy, will become 
Director of Student Personnel Services with the 
start of the fall semester. The creation of this new 
office will provide a more adequate counselling 
program, as well as a clearing house for many 
student activities. 
Cummings will be general supervisor of gospel 
team activities. Any pastor or church officials in­
terested in securing students for week-end services 
should contact him. He will also handle all off-
campus employment cases, except teacher place­
ment, which will be done in the education depart­
ment. This feature will be available to both alumni 
who need employment, and to firms or individuals 
who wish to secure well-qualified employees, as 
well as to students. The Sunday evening worship 
services on the campus and the student pastor 
program will also be directed by Cummings. 
The counselling duties assumed by Cummings 
will mean a division of the work heretofore 
handled directly by the dean's office. Although 
final authority may still be exercised by the Dean 
of the College, who will now be primarily con­
cerned with academic affairs, the Director of 
Student Personnel Services will be responsible 
for a system of resident supervisors in each 
of the dormitories as a part of the new counselling 
program. 
In order to implement the new set-up, the stu­
dent handbook is being revised. The theory be­
hind the changes being made is that fewer de­
tailed rules are necessary, the students being 
entrusted with their own conduct under the 
supervision of the resident counsellors. It is 
expected that the dormitories shall be regarded 
as places where students may sleep or study at 
all times. Any irregularities will be considered 
counselling problems. 
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY BULLETIN 
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New Professors Hired 
For Fall Term 
The teaching staff of Taylor Uni­
versity was completed during the 
summer months with the hiring of 
two members, Dr. Reuben C. 
Schellhase who will teach in the 
Dr. Schellhase division of the social sciences, and 
Miss Lois Wingert, who is to serve 
in the physical education department. 
Dr. Schellhase received his Ph. D. degree major­
ing in the history of Christianity, in June, 1952, 
from the University of Chicago. From 1945 to 1949 
he served as professor of religion and sociology as 
well as academic dean at Kendall College, Evan-
ston, 111. Dr. Schellhase has also studied at Garrett 
Biblical Institute, where he received a B. D. in 1938 
end at Northwestern University for his master's 
degree. His baccalaureate degree was granted at 
the University of Chicago in 1936. A member of 
the Methodist Conference in Illinois, Dr. Schell­
hase has served pastorates there from 1935 to 1939. 
He comes to Taylor with outstanding recommenda­
tions. The Schellhases have a daughter, age 12. 
Miss Wingert is a native of California, a graduate 
of Pamona College, Claremont, California. In addi­
tion to her work as instructor in the P. E. depart­
ment and director of women's athletics, she will 
teach some courses in biology. During the past 
summer she has been a counsellor at Bethany 
Camp, Winona Lake, Indiana. 
Replacing Mrs. Marion May, who resigned in 
order to be with her husband, J. Edgar May in 
Ohio, is Jack Patton, one of Mrs. May's students in 
the class of 1952. Jack has displayed considerable 
ability as an artist, and has been attending Ohio 
State University during the summer working to­
ward a master's degree. 
Miss Lilly M. Haakonsen R. N. will become Di­
rector of Student Health Services with the begin­
ning of the fall term. She comes to Taylor with 
wide experience in private nursing and a com­
mendable record of service with the staffs of 
Brooklyn, N. Y., Methodist Hospital and the Nor­
wegian Hospital in Brooklyn. She has been a mem­
ber of the Bethelship Methodist Church in Brook­
lyn from which a number of students have come 
to Taylor. A widow, she is mother of three children 
who will be in school in Jefferson Township. 
Working under Professor Cummings as head resi­
dents of the men's dormitories will be Mrs. Eunice 
Wingert and Mrs. Alta Sine. Mrs. Wingert is the 
mother of Taylor's new women's P. E. instructor. 
She will reside in Wisconsin Dormitory. Her hus­
band is field representative for the Mennonite 
Central Committee and is a member of the com­
mittee representing the Brethren in Christ Church. 
During their term on the foreign field, Mrs. Win­
gert was instrumental in establishing elementary 
schools. She has counseled with many young peo­
ple in her experiences as a teacher. Mrs. Sine who 
Three New Members Elected 
By Taylor Board 
At its meeting on June 2, the William Taylor 
Board elected Mr. P. E. Hodson, Mr. C. H. Varns, 
and Mr. Elmer Seagly to serve on the Board of 
Directors. 
Varns, a retail merchant of Middlebury, Ind., was 
elected to fill a vacancy created by the resignation 
of W. H. Polhemus of Daleville, Ind. Mr. Varns has 
been nominated for re-election by the William Tay­
lor Foundation in its annual meeting on Oct. 18. Mr. 
Polhemus had served on the board for over a quar­
ter of a century. Mr. Varns will be a member of 
the finance committee. Mr. Elmer Seagly, a hard­
ware merchant of Kendallville, Indiana, was elected 
to a three year term. Seagly will be a member of 
the building and grounds committee. Mr. Hodson, 
an Upland resident and President of the Upland 
Bank, was elected to fill a vacancy that has existed 
for several months. He will be a member of the 
finance committee. Hodson has been active in the 
Friends Church and holds positions of responsibil­
ity with its agencies. In commenting on his election 
to the Board he has stated, "I became interested in 
Taylor by living in this community where I could 
see first hand the many fine young people who 
have come and gone to nearly all parts of the 
world. It has been a great inspiration to me to 
have known personally so many fine young Chris­
tian men and women. I know that this contact 
has been a great spiritual blessing not only to me 
and the members of my family but to this com­
munity and the many, many communities where 
these persons are now serving." 
ON THE COVER 
The picture on the cover of this issue of the Tay-
lorite was taken by Frank Shindo, Editor of the 
1952 Gem. Through these "Ivory Towers" of learn­
ing, students enter Taylor's halls to begin her 107th 
year of effective Christian education. There are 
still some copies of the '52 Gem, which contains 
many other fine pictures of the campus and stu­
dent life, to be had at the Taylor Bookstore. 
will live in Swallaw Robin Dorm comes to Taylor 
from the Chicago Hebrew Mission where she gained 
considerable experience in counseling. Swallow 
Robin, a men's dormitory, this year will house only 
freshmen. Mrs. Sine has two grown children. She 
also is a widow. 
Replacing Bob Harding, chef, who resigned to 
move to an eastern school, Mrs. Gwendolyn Speidel 
will be Director of Food Services. She has filled 
similar capacities at the LaGrange, Indiana, Gen­
eral Hospital and the McCray Hospital at Kendall­
ville, Ind. One of her daughters will enroll as a 
freshman at Taylor this fall. Of her four other chil­
dren, one lives at home. 
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Alumni Scholarship 
Awarded to 1952-53 Student 
Council President 
Don Jocobson Don Jacobson, a member of the 
class of 1953, was awarded the alumni 
scholarship of $100 at the 1952 commencement ex­
ercises. Each year the Alumni Association gives 
$100 to be applied on the account of a junior at 
Taylor who has shown evidence of Christian char­
acter, leadership qualities, and a scholastic average 
of "B" or above. Don was selected to receive the 
scholarship by members of the Taylor faculty and a 
committee appointed by the Alumni Board. 
In student elections held at Taylor at the close 
of the past school year, Don was chosen from a 
list of twenty-five eligible candidates to head the 
student council. He has been active in affairs at 
Taylor, having been treasurer of his sophomore 
class and president of last year's juniors. Don was 
secretary of a steering committee to send Taylor's 
basketball team to Formosa. He has been a mem­
ber of the "T" Club for three years and was elected 
most valuable player on the tennis team in 1951. 
Don is majoring in business administration at 
Taylor and expects, barring a call from Uncle 
Sam, to enter the business world after graduation. 
During the past summer and for eight summers 
previously he has been working as a counselor at 
Camp of the Woods, Speculator, New York. A 
member of the Plymouth Brethren Church in 
Hastings-on-Hudson, N. Y., Don is active in local 
youth work. 
Don has indicated that he is very grateful for 
the award and writes: "I want to thank. . .the 
members of the Alumni Association for the 
scholarship. . . .It is my desire to co-operate with 
[the Alumni Association], and I trust that I will 
be able to maintain the standards upon which the 
award was given." 
Matriculation Day Exercises 
To Be Held September 26 
An all-student convocation at 9:30 a.m. in May­
tag Gymnasium will highlight the activities of 
Matriculation Day, Friday, September 26. Dr. Irwin 
J. Lubbers, President of Hope College at Holland, 
Michigan, will bring the address. A part of the 
program that will be new this year is a formal 
induction of the new students. Informal initiation is 
to be in charge of the student council. Classes will 
be dismissed Friday afternoon for the tug-of-war 
across the Mississinewa. 
H0LC0ME RETURNS AS LIBRARIAN 
Miss Alice Holcombe, an alumna of Taylor 
with the class of 1939, has been appointed head 
librarian of the Ayres -Alumni Memorial Library 
of Taylor University beginning with the fall semes­
ter of 1952. Miss Holcombe formerly was librarian 
at Taylor from 1946 to 1950. 
For the past two years she has been librarian 
at the University of Dubuque, caring for the com­
bined libraries of the college and seminary hous­
ing 37,000 volumes. The liberal arts college library 
at Taylor contains 30,000 volumes, and is indexed 
under the Dewey Decimal System. Miss Holcombe 
holds a Master of Arts in Library Science degree 
from the University of Michigan. She has a brother 
and sister, George and Jean, who also graduated 
from Taylor. 
Miss Mary Buffum will remain on the staff as 
Order Librarian. 
King's Men Singing in Holland 
And Germany 
During the first campaign of the King's Men 
Quartet of Taylor University, which is travelling 
in Europe this summer under the auspices of 
Youth for Christ, over ten thousand people were 
reached with the gospel message. The meetings 
were held for a series of twelve days in a large 
tent in the heart of Amsterdam, Holland. Of those 
who heard the singing and preaching of the King's 
Men, several hundred made definite decisions to 
follow Jesus Christ. 
The quartet reports that singing in the Dutch 
language has been a unique experience for them. 
The Hollanders seem to enjoy hearing their hymns 
sung by American students. One of the things the 
boys enjoy most is the fine Dutch hospitality, as 
they have had privilege of staying in the homes of 
some of the Dutch folks. 
During the months of August and September 
the quartet is engaged in services in southern Ger­
many. Rev. Rheinhold Barth has arranged three 
large tent campaigns in which the King's Men will 
participate. 
The quartet is made up of two members of the 
class of 1952, Reuben Goertz and Herman Lindland. 
The other two members are Dave Zehr, a senior, 
and Bill Yoder, a sophomore. Their return date 
to the United States is not definite as yet, but they 
hope to be back around the first of October. Reuben 
writes: "As a quartet we are convinced that God 
has led us here for a great harvest of souls. Our 
hearts are filled with gratitude for all those of the 
Taylor Family who have remembered us in 
prayer." 
THE KING'S MEN 
Left to Right: Herman Lindland, Reuben 
Goertz, Dave Zehr, Bill Yoder. 
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Three Members Elected lo 3-Year 
Term on Alumni Board 
From six candidates the active members of the 
Taylor University Alumni Association elected 
Ruth Brose, Hugh Freese, and Wallace Deyo to 
serve on the Alumni Board for a term of three 
years. Ruth Brose succeeds herself; Deyo and 
Freese replace Barton Rees Pogue and Ted Eng-
strom. 
Ruth Brose will serve as secretary for the 
Alumni Board, as all the officers of last year were 
re-elected. At present, Ruth is employed as a case 
worker at the Children's Guardian Home in In­
dianapolis. She has recently been graduated from 
Indiana University with a master's degree. For two 
years after she left Taylor in 1948, Ruth was a wel­
fare visitor in Marion, Indiana. In Indianapolis, 
Ruth is active in the CMA church with particular 
interest in the youth. Concerning her position on 
the board Ruth says: "I am increasingly grateful 
for the years I spent at 
Taylor. The instruction of 
fundamental Christianity 
and fellowship with other 
Christian students left a 
lasting imprint on my life. 
M y  i n t e r e s t  i n  T a y l o r  
continues because I want 
other young people to 
have the advantages of a 
Christian college no matter 
what field of service they 
plan to enter. I am proud 
to be a member of the 
Alumni Board and help in 
the work of supporting 
and promoting our won­
derful Alma Mater." 
Hugh Freese, a student at Taylor in the years 
1927 to 1929, is editor of Freese Publications, Up­
land, Indiana. Hugh is well known and highly re­
spected at Taylor for his ability as a printer, as his 
shop handles most of the Taylor work. As editor of 
the Upland Courier he has worked in the interest 
of both Taylor and the Town of Upland. He is 
currently president of the Upland Lions Club, as­
sociate lay leader for the Wabash District of the 
Methodist Church, and local Methodist Youth 
Superintendent. Hugh feels that Taylor has "a 
distinct and vital mission in the field of Christian 
education, that she has inherited and preserved an 
emphasis on personal religious experience and 
responsibility that attracts to her classrooms ser­
ious-minded young students and enables her to 
turn out the kind of warm-hearted, enthusiastic 
Christian leaders for which she has become widely 
known." 
Rev. Wallace W. Deyo 
Wallace W. Deyo is shepherd to a flock of 750 as 
pastor of the First Methodist Church at Wabash, 
Indiana. A member of the class of 1931, Deyo at­
tended New York Biblical Seminary where he re­
ceived a Bachelor of Sacred Theology degree in 
1935. Since then he has served numerous pastorates 
in Indiana. He is now Secretary of Evangelism for 
the Wabash District and a member of three con­
ference committees. Mrs. Deyo was a student in 
1928. The Deyos have five children. Wallace says "I 
am profoundly convinced of the value of a Chris­
tian college like Taylor. I am gratified by the in­
tegrity and spirit of Taylor's leadership. Our oldest 
daughter was graduated from Taylor last June, and 
another will be a sophomore this year. That is 
evidence of our faith in our alma mater. It will be 
a joy to render what service I can as a member of 
the Board of Directors of the Alumni Association." 
Hugh Freese 
Ruth Brose 
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PLAN RELIGIOUS EMPHASIS WEEK 
Rev. F. Hazen Sparks, pastor of the First Meth­
odist Church at Garrett, Indiana, will be the 
evangelist for the annual fall spiritual revival on 
Taylor's campus beginning Sunday, September 28, 
and ending on Friday, October 3. "Sparky" is a 
graduate of Taylor with the class of 1931. 
Sparks was campus pastor while serving the 
Methodist Church in Upland for two years from 
1948 to 1950. He and Mrs. Sparks (Beatrice Patrick 
'30) won a place in the affection of the students 
for their period of devoted and inspirational serv­
ice. Sunday after Sunday the Upland church was 
crowded with students and townsfolk who were 
anxious to hear Rev. Sparks break to them the 
"Bread of Life." 
In 1951, Rev. Sparks was elected secretary of the 
North Indiana Conference Board of Evangelism. 
He has been a member of the Board of Directors of 
the William Taylor Foundation, serving from 1943 
to 1948. In 1949 his name appeared in the first edi­
tion of "Who's Who in the Midwest." 
The evangelistic services will be held each eve­
ning during the week at 7:30 and Rev. Sparks will 
speak at the chapel hour in the morning. 
Coach Odle Comments on 
Athletics at Taylor 
"Taylor has long been known as an effective 
Christian college. We have no right to exist as 
just another Christian college because there are 
numerous Christian colleges by name. The one 
outstanding factor that has made Taylor unique 
and effective has been its enthusiastic approach to 
Christianity. For years our music department has 
been known for its beautiful gospel singing. Our 
department of religion and philosophy has always 
had a deep spiritual tone that has produced some 
of America's finest ministers of the Gospel and 
sent missionaries all over the world. 
"We feel that our 'Venture for Victory' program 
has been a landmark in our progress of the athletic 
department. Not for the victories won on the bas­
ketball court but for the opportunities that were 
availed to preach the gospel. This unorthodox ap­
proach to evangelism may be questionable but the 
results in terms of opportunity can not be ques­
tioned. Why should the presentation of the gospel 
be left just to the preacher? I would doubt if a 
group of ministerial students could have had 300,-
000 people to preach to. Paul said, "I became all 
things to all men, that I might by all means save 
some." If athletics can be used, we thank God for 
the opportunity and privilege of using this chan­
nel to present the Gospel. Over 10,000 prayed a 
prayer of repentance and filled out decision slips 
to indicate their desire to accept Christ as Savior 
and Lord on Formosa. We hope that our school 
year on the campus will maintain the same amount 
of fervor and enthusiasm." 
Coach Don J. Odle 
Former Studeni Heads 
World-Wide 
Educational Activity 
After serving twelve years as sponsor of the 
Dale Carnegie Institute for the entire state of 
Texas, Harrison B. Taylor, a student at Taylor 
from 1924 to 1927, has been named by Mr. Carnegie 
to the post of general manager of the organization, 
making him directly responsible for all Carnegie 
educational activities throughout the world. 
Prior to his association with Dale Carnegie 
twelve years ago, Harrison taught speech for elev­
en years in public schools and colleges, his last 
teaching assignment being at Oklahoma A. and 
M. He holds a master's degree in speech from the 
University of Michigan. 
More than 7500 Texans have been members of 
Mr. Taylor's classes since he joined the Carnegie 
organization. Although he will make his head­
quarters in New York City after September 15, 
the Taylors will continue to live at Houston. 
"Traveling will not be new to me," Harrison says, 
"because for the past year I have been covering 
nearly 10,000 miles monthly in connection with 
other educational activities." 
Mrs. Taylor is the former Mary Furbay. She was 
graduated from Taylor University with a Bachelor 
of Music degree in 1932 and a Bachelor of Science 
degree in 1934. In addition she has studied at the 
Yale School of Music. Harrison's father, Rev. 
Myron Taylor, served as field man at Taylor for a 
time, and was largely responsible for raising the 
funds to build Wisconsin Dormitory. 
Upland On New Bus Line 
T. U. Now Has Muncie-Chicago Connection 
In response to action in Upland and on the cam­
pus during the summer months aimed at secur­
ing better transportation connections, the Indiana 
Motor Bus Co. has begun operation of a regularly 
scheduled carrier from Peru and Wabash through 
Upland to Muncie. The line operates two buses 
each way daily. At Peru, connections can be easily 
secured for Chicago. Below is a partial listing of 
the schedule: 
1:00 p.m. 
1:50 p.m. 
1:55 p.m. 
2:20 p.m. 
2:22 p.m. 
3:10 p.m. 
10:30 a.m. 
11:18 a.m. 
11:20 a.m. 
1 1:40 a.m. 
12:30 a.m. 
Lv. Peru 
Arr. Marion 
Lv. Marion 
Arr. Upland 
Lv. T. U. 
Arr. Muncie 
Lv. Muncie 
Arr. T. U. 
Lv. Upland 
Arr. Marion 
Arr. Peru 
8:15 a.m. Lv. Wabash 
8:50 a.m. Arr. Marion 
9:15 a.m. Arr. Upland 
9:17 a.m. Lv. T. U. 
10:05 a.m. Arr. Muncie 
3:45 p.m. Lv. Muncie 
4:38 p.m. Arr. T. U. 
4:40 p.m. Lv. Upland 
5:05 p.m. Arr. Marion 
5:40 p.m. Arr. Wabash 
Harrison B. Taylor 
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TWO FIFTY YEAR GRABS AT COMMENCEMENT 
For the first time in many years, two members 
of the class celebrating its fifty year reunion were 
present during the Commencement season. O. W. 
Brackney, '02 of 515 Maple Ave., Lake­
side, Ohio, who was both a student and professor, 
and who lived several years on the campus with 
his family, was present for the first time since 
leaving the campus. On July 4, Prof, and Mrs. 
Brackney (Augot Hettelsater) celebrated their 
fiftieth wedding anniversary at their home in 
Lakeside. Rev. W. L. Loveless, also of 1902 was 
the other fifty year man. He has been a mem­
ber of the North Indiana Methodist Confer­
ence for many years and is now in retirement at 
the Methodist Memorial Home at Warren, Indiana. 
The Class of 1898 had three members at Com­
mencement, Rev. E. A. Bunner, who lives near the 
campus, Dr. B. W. Ayres, Vice-President Emeritus 
of Taylor, and R. P. Geyer of Mena, Arkansas. 
Class of 1902: O. W. 
Brackney and W. L. Love­
less. 
Class of 1898: E. A. Bunner, 
B. W. Ayres, and R. P. 
Geyer. 
ALUMNI FILL POSITIONS AT TAYLOR 
Of the forty-one persons who make up the fac­
ulty at Taylor, fourteen or 34.2%, are alumni. 
Heading the list of those who rise to the strains 
of "Out Beyond the Village Border," is President 
Evan H. Bergwall, a member of the class of 1939. 
Also of the thirty-niners is Dr. Milo Redigcr, 
academic dean. Dr. Rediger assumed duties on the 
campus around July 1 and is now engaged in lay­
ing the groundwork for the beginning of the fall 
semester. For a two year period, Rediger served as 
dean of the college at the University of Dubuque, 
having previously been at Taylor as chairman 
of the department of philosophy and religion, as 
well as dean. Already Dr. Rediger's friendly touch, 
professional scholastic attitude and solid Christian 
personality are being manifested among those with 
whom he works. 
Miss Grace Olson, registrar, has returned to Tay­
lor also. A member of the class of '27, she had been 
chairman of the division of social sciences before 
leaving two years ago to teach at Cleveland Bible 
College and continue graduate studies at Western 
Reserve University. Miss Olson was well known for 
her thoroughness as a teacher, and in the office 
of registrar she is making an invaluable contribu­
tion to Taylor. 
Two of the alumni who have been with Taylor 
the longest time are Dr. B. W. Ayres, Vice-Presi­
dent Emeritus, class of 1898, and Miss Olive Draper, 
Professor of Mathematics and Astronomy and Act­
ing Chairman of the Division of Natural Sciences. 
While Dr. Ayres is retired from active service, he 
is by no means in a detached position from the 
institution. As he is living on the campus, students 
and staff still appreciate his mental agility, his 
ready wit and his lifetime of devoted service to 
Taylor. (Dr. Ayres has recently announced that he 
is giving up driving and has advertised his car, a 
slick, one owner, 1929 Chevrolet, for sale. Says Dr. 
Ayres: "I don't want to be responsible if some 
young blood who can't control his car should run 
into me!") 
Miss Draper was a member of the class of 1913. 
She received a master's degree from Taylor in 1914. 
Since that time she has given thirty-eight years of 
service to Taylor, and has effectively inspired in 
her students a "want to" of learning. 
Dr. Clinton J. Bushey came to Taylor as a mem­
ber of the faculty in 1947. A graduate with the class 
of 1917, Dr. Bushey is now Associate Professor of 
Zoology. Other members of the staff who are 
alumni include Elsa (Olson) Buckner '32, Assistant 
Professor of Sociology and Speech; Jack Patton '52, 
newly hired Instructor of Art; Elmer Nussbaum '49, 
Instructor in Physics and German; Bonnie 
(Weaver) Odle '44, part-time Instructor in Eng­
lish, Don J. Odle '42, Director of Athletics and As­
sistant Professor of Social Sciences; Don Granitz, 
'52, Assistant Football Coach and part-time In­
structor of P. E., and Roberta Kessler '51, Secretary 
to the President and part-time Instructor of Short­
hand. 
In addition to those on the faculty, several 
alumni fill other positions on the administrative 
staff. The new Assistant to the President in Finan­
cial Promotion, Ross McLennan, is a member of the 
class of 1941. Warren Lewis '52 has begun work this 
summer as Director of Public Relations, as have 
Wally Good '50, Alumni Secretary, and Tammer 
Saliba '51, manager of the book store and college 
grill. During the summer months, Jo Beghtel has 
been operating the typing pool. Carl Sager '52, 
Maintenance Superintendent, has been assisted this 
summer by Harold Zart of the class of 1949. 
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Dr. Grover Van Duyn Elected to 
Taylor Board by Alumni 
At the annual meeting of the Taylor University Alumni Associa­
tion held on the campus, June 2, Dr. Grover Van Duyn was elected 
by the association to the Board of Trustees of the William Taylor 
Foundation. He replaces President Evan H. Bergwall, whose term 
on the board expires, but who remains on the board ex-officio. 
Dr. Van Duyn had previously been a member of the Taylor 
Board from 1934 to 1939. During that time he served as vice pres­
ident of the board. At present he is employed as Director of Public 
Relations for the Church Members Life Insurance Company of In­
dianapolis. Dr. Van Duyn has studied at Butler University, Indiana 
University, and the University of Chicago. Olivet College awarded 
him an LL.D. degree in 1938. 
In 1945, Dr. Van Duyn was made president of Olivet Nazarene 
College, Kankakee, 111. Before that he had been for eight years As­
sistant State Superintendent of Public Instruction for Indiana from 
1931-1939. From 1939 to 1942 he was Business Man­
ager of Indiana State Teacher's College at Terre 
Haute. He has been a member of the general 
board of the Church of the Nazarene since 1930. 
His recognition as an educational and religious 
leader is attested by the fact that he has been listed 
in Who's Who in America. 
Dr. Grover Van Duyn 
C, H. Yarns Nominated 
WILLIAM TAYLOR FOUNDATION 
TO MEET OCTOBER 18 
In accord with the proposal made at the 1951 
meeting of the William Taylor Foundation, the 
annual meeting of the WTF will be at 9:30 a.m. 
on Homecoming Day, October 18, 1952. The meet­
ing will take place in Shreiner Auditorium with 
President of the Board, Mr. Linton A. Wood, pre­
siding. The change in date of meeting from the 
last Wednesday in October to Homecoming Day 
was passed by the board in order to make it 
possible for more members to attend, and in turn 
add prestige to the business of the Foundation. 
Among the other recent changes in the By-
Laws of the William Taylor Foundation, is the 
provision for an absentee ballot and the manner of 
nominating candidates to the board of directors. 
The amendment provides that a nominating com­
mittee shall be appointed 
from the board of directors 
and that sufficient informa- « 
tion about each candidate 8 
shall be sent to members 0 
along with an absentee bal- J 
lot. Article III, section 4 has t 
been changed to require for J 
participation in the annual g 
meeting the payment of Wil- 5 
liam Taylor Foundation dues J 
before September 15. a 
Mr. C. H. Varns of Middlebury, Indiana, has 
been named as a candidate to the William Taylor 
Foundation Board of Directors by the nominating 
committee. In accordance with the provision of the 
by-laws of the foundation that there be more than 
one candidate, the committee has suggested that 
the opportunity for a write-in nomination be in­
cluded on the absentee ballot. Mr. Varns was elected 
by the board last June to fill an unexpired term 
of one year. The nominee elected at the foundation 
meeting on October 18 will take office at the ex­
piration of that term in June 1953. 
Mr. Varns is a member of the Varns and Hoover 
retail hardware firm of Middlebury. He is charge 
lay leader of Middlebury Methodist Church where 
Lyle Case, an alumnus of Taylor, is pastor. Mr. 
Varns is one of the directors of the First State 
Bank of Middlebury. As a Gideon he is interested 
in Christian work, but he became interested in 
Taylor through the Youth Conference which his 
daughter attended. Mr. Varns has indicated that he 
feels one of the most pressing needs of the day is 
the education of young people in a Christian col­
lege such as Taylor. 
BALLOT 
For a three-year term as a member of the Board of 
Directors of the William Taylor Foundation. 
Vote for one: 
• Mr. C. H. Varns 
• 
I am a member of the William Taylor Foundation. 
I enclose membership fee of $10.00 or more. 
Name 
Address 
Plan Now for a Big Weekend! / 
INAUGURAL 
Evan H. Bergwall io Be 
Inaugurated as 16th 
President of Taylor University 
One of the youngest men ever to serve as Pres­
ident of Taylor University, Evan H. Bergwall, a 
member of the class of 1939, will be formally in­
augurated on October 17, 1952, at ceremonies held 
in Maytag Gymnasium beginning at 9:30 a.m. He 
has been serving as president since his appoint­
ment by the William Taylor Foundation Board of 
Directors in the summer of 1951. 
President Bergwall has for the past year shoul­
dered the responsibility of his office in such a way 
thrt he has won the respect and confidence of 
both students and faculty, as well as the great host 
of Taylor's friends. He came to the presidency 
with outstanding qualifications. After graduating 
from Taylor magna cum laude, he also received 
his Bachelor of Divinity degree from Yale with 
honors. In addition, President Bergwall has 
studied at New York University, Emory University 
and Oxford University in England. A member of 
the North Indiana Conference of the Methodist 
Church, he has served pastorates at Muncie and 
Kendallville. Bishop Raines appointed him good­
will ambassador to Germany in the summer of 1950. 
The inaugural committee, of which Dr. Milo A. 
Rediger is chairman, has indicated that due to the 
fact that Bishop Raines is in Germany, the charge 
of office will be read by a representative from the 
bishop. Dr. G. Harlowe Evans, secretary of the 
Board of Directors, will present the seal of 
authority. 
INAUGURAL PROGRAM 
Beginning at 9:30 a.m. with a processional from 
the Administration Building to Maytag Gymna­
sium, a round of interesting and important events 
is scheduled at Taylor on the Inaugural Day of 
President Evan H. Bergwall. Among those who 
will bring greetings at the ceremonies in the gym­
nasium are Dr. Wesley Pugh, Superintendent of 
the Fort Wayne District of the Methodist Church, 
Dr. Wilbur Young, of the State Department of 
Public Instruction, Dr. F. D. Hovda, President of 
Purdue University, and Dr. Marshall Welch, class 
of 1939, T. U., bringing greetings from the Alumni. 
The address will be given by Dr. S. L. Hamilton, 
Professor of Education at New York University. 
Presiding over the festivities at Maytag Gym will 
be Mr. Linton A. Wood, President of the Board of 
Directors of the William Taylor Foundation. 
President and Mrs. Bergwall will greet invited 
guests at an informal reception and luncheon to 
be held in Recreation Hall at 12:30. Dr. John 
Emens, President of Ball State Teacher's College, 
representing state colleges and universities, and 
Dr. Thomas Jones, President of Earlham College, 
representing church related colleges, will present 
toasts. Others are Mr. Clement Arthur of the Wil­
liam Taylor Board, Dr. Walter Randall, fellow 
schoolmate (alumnus of T. U. '38), and Dr. John 
R. Gross of the Methodist Board of Education. 
A tea for the general public, sponsored by the 
Faculty Dames, will be held at the President's 
home at 3:30 to end the activities of the Inaugura­
tion Day. 
Save a Place for Me at the Banquet! 
Name 
Address 
I would like to reserve place(s) at the Home­
coming Banquet, Saturday evening, October 18, 1952, at $1.50 
per plate. Enclosed is $ —. 
CLASS REUNIONS! 
Register in 
Magec Lobby 
and Find Out 
Where Your Group 
Is Meeting 
For Its Luncheon 
on Saturday Noon. 
HOMECOMING 
October 17,18 and 19 
Part of the Crowd at the 1951 Homecoming Game. 
HOMECOMING PROGRAM 
Friday, October 17 
7:30 p.m. Alumni Program featuring Former Tay­
lor Quartets Shreiner Auditorium 
9:30 p.m. Student-Alumni Bonfire and Pep Rally 
Athletic Field 
Saturday, October 18 
9:00 a.m. Meeting of the Board of Directors of the 
William Taylor Foundation 
9:00 a.m. Meeting of the Board of Directors of the 
Taylor University Alumni Association 
10:00 a.m. Annual Meeting of the William Taylor 
Foundation Shreiner Auditorium 
12:00 noon Reunion of kitchen-dining hall workers 
during 1927-1939 (Mother Sefton's flock) 
12:00 noon Class Reunion Luncheons 
2:00 p.m. Football Game, Franklin vs. Taylor 
Taylor Athletic Field 
5:30 p.m. Homecoming Banquet 
Maytag Gymnasium 
Sunday, October 19 
10:30 a.m. Homecoming Worship Service 
Maytag Gymnasium 
New Features Added to 
Homecoming Program 
Beginning with the Alumni Program on Friday-
evening, Homecoming activities will spread over a 
three day period this year. The Alumni Program is 
being planned to feature some of the quartets that 
have sung at Taylor in former years, as well as 
other outstanding performers. In addition to the 
meetings of the WTF board and the alumni board, 
the William Taylor Foundation Annual Meeting 
has been scheduled for Saturday morning. All the 
classes that so desire are being invited to class re­
union luncheons on Saturday. After the football 
game on Taylor's gridiron with Franklin there 
will be a Homecoming Banquet in Maytag Gymna­
sium at 5:30 p.m. Another new feature is the wor­
ship service to be held on campus in Maytag Gym 
on Sunday morning, October 19 at 10:30 a.m. Out­
standing speakers have been contacted for both 
the banquet and the worship service. Because the 
banquet is to be held in the gym this year it will 
be necessary that the alumni office know how 
many to plan for. Use the blank on the opposite 
page to send in your reservation. 
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Dwight Conrad John Brummeler 
Gridders Practice for Heavy Schedule 
SCHEDULE NINETEEN GAMES 
With the return of high-scoring "Jack Jackson 
and a well balanced supporting squad, Coach Don J. 
Odle is looking forward to another victorious year 
in the net season. Following is the nineteen game 
schedule, eleven of which will be played at Taylor. 
November 
November 
December 
December 
December 
December 
January 
January 
January 
January 
January 
January 
February 
February 
February 
February 
February 
February 
February 
25 
28 
2 
6 
8 
13 
6 
10 
13 
17 
24 
31 
3 
7 
10 
14 
17 
21 
24 
Tri-State here 
Indiana Tech. here 
Franklin here 
Wabash there 
McNeese State here 
Indiana Central there 
Hanover there 
Camp Breckenridge here 
Manchester there 
Indiana Central here 
Earlham here 
Wheaton there 
Anderson here 
Hanover here 
Franklin there 
Manchester here 
Earlham there 
Huntington here 
Anderson there 
Malvin Cofield 
Almost forty boys reported for a two week prac­
tice session beginning the 1952 Taylor football 
season before the first game on September 13 at 
Bluff ton. Assisting Coach Don J. Odle in the back-
field this year is the former Taylor stellar athlete 
Don Granitz. Don is also doing graduate work at 
Ball State Teacher's College and pastoring a church 
near Van Buren in preparation for missionary 
work. 
Among the returning letter men who saw a lot 
of action last year are Dave Wheeler, John Brum­
meler, Paul Scott, Dwight Conrad, Joe Hawkins, 
Lyle Dawson, Gordon Hansen, Arnold Kamman, 
and Harvey Hernandez. Other men who can be ex­
pected to "feel their oats" this year include Callan, 
Gearheart, Nutt, Holmskog, Jacobsen, MacFarland, 
Barrett, Usury, and Erickson. 
With a tough nine game schedule, four of which 
are to be played at Taylor, the Trojan gridders 
can be counted on for an exciting season. 
The results of the election conducted among 
Alumni wearers of the "T" show that Malvin 
Cofield '51 has been elected president of the 
Alumni "T" Club for 1952-53. Due to a misunder­
standing about the time of meeting of the organiza­
tion on Alumni Day it was necessary to contact 
members by mail. Phil Miller '36 was elected vice-
president and Leigh Maclver '50 secretary-treas­
urer. Cofield and Maclver are employed at the 
YMCA in Kokomo and Miller is owner and man­
ager of Miller Motor Sales in Upland. 
The Alumni "T" Club was organized with a 
formal constitution in 1949 for the purpose of 
'promoting greater athletic accomplishment and 
maintaining Taylor's traditional Christian spirit 
of competition." At present there are approximately 
fifty members who have paid yearly dues of $5 or 
more. The funds of this organization are used each 
year in some project which contributes to a long-
range program of development in the athletic de­
partment at Taylor. 
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September 13 
September 20 
September 27 
October 4 
October 1 1 
October 1 8 
October 25 
November 1 
November 8 
8:00 p.m. 
2:00 p.m. 
7:30 p.m. 
2:00 p.m. 
2:00 p.m. 
2:00 p.m. 
2:00 p.m. 
2:00 p.m. 
2:00 p.m. 
Bluffton 
Pndiana Central 
Georgetown 
Anderson 
Manchester 
Franklin 
Earlham 
Kentucky State 
Hanover 
there 
here 
there 
here 
there 
here 
there 
there 
here 
Cofield Elecied President 
Of Alumni "T" Club 
Paul Scott Dave Wheeler 
CHRISTIAN CAGERS RETURN AFTER 
CAPTIVATING AN ISLAND 
Ed. Note: Following is an article by Fred. D. Jarvis, 
U. N. War Correspondent, who has written: "I have 
been so impressed with the effectiveness of this 
[Venture for Victory] team in producing interna­
tional good will by their sportsmanship and testi­
mony that I have urged the boys to try a subsequent 
trip to cover the globe." Some of the team arrived 
back in Chicago around August 20. Two of the 
boys stayed in California. 
It was in the third quarter and the score was 
35-19. I was only one of the five thousand fans 
in attendance and they were screaming for an 
upset as it was the first time the Youth for 
Christ cagers had been behind in 33 games on 
the Island of Formosa. Time-out was taken by 
one of the players and a huddle was formed. 
"Listen fellows," the coach stated, "it is no tes­
timony to be this far behind." The players re­
turned to the middle of the court and started 
a thrilling scoring spree that left almost every 
person in the place spellbound. The number 
one Chinese team (the Seven Tigers) started 
crumbling on defense and found themselves 
behind 45-43 as the timer's signal ended the game. 
Between halves the team had sung Christian 
choruses in Chinese and the old standby "On­
ward Christian Soldiers." Each boy gave a testi­
mony and the quartet of basketball dribblers sang. 
Then one of the players gave a gospel message. 
Following the game an invitation was extended 
to all who wished to accept the same Savior that 
these boys knew. One hundred and twenty-five 
seekers came to the center of the floor and the 
interpreter taught them a prayer of repentance 
and instructed them on the essentials of becoming 
a Christian. All the boys then passed out decision 
slips and then collected them again from those Who 
were interested in receiving the Gospel of John 
and the follow-up course offered by the Navigators. 
This same program had been presented all over 
the Island of Formosa and Hong Kong by these 
energetic basketballers. Their audiences included 
army camps, prisons, high schools, universities, 
military colleges, hospitals, refugee camps, a 
leprosy colony, factories, a rotary club, play­
grounds orphanage, and even street meetings. Any­
where the Gospel could be presented they took 
advantage of the opportunity. 
This team consisted of six athletes from Taylor 
University and their coach Don Odle who had won 
the Hoosier Conference Championship last season. 
These players, Jack Jackson, Howie Habegger, 
Norm Holmskog, Don Granitz and John Nelson 
were joined by Bud Shaeffer, a former Wheaton 
College star. Once on the island the adjustment to 
Don Granitz, Taylor athlete with the 
Venture for Victory team, meeting Mme. 
Chiang Kai-Shek. Coach Don J. Odle in 
the background. 
Jack Jackson scoring from the 
free throw line. Others are Norm 
Holmskog (No. 10) and i*..hn 
Nelson (facing camera). 
the climate, food, beds, and the playing conditions 
was a big task for these college shooters. Mis­
sionaries usually have a period of adjustment but 
these court-cagers had to be in top shape, ready 
to play a full length game immediately. It wasn't 
long until they were averaging two games a day 
on the cement courts and playing in the hot 
tropical sun. There were only eight in the total 
squad which included a former player, Norm Cook, 
now a missionary on the Island. Despite a small 
squad and numerous injuries they never missed 
a game or a meeting. 
At the present time [the middle of July, with an­
other month to go] they have won over 60 con­
secutive games and have played and preached to 
over 200,000 people. The marvelous part of this 
pioneer effort of athletic evangelism is that over 
7,000 have indicated their desire to accept Christ 
as their Savior and Lord. They have received 
nothing but high praise and commendations from 
the fans, players, and newspapers. The Hong Kong 
Standard called them one of the best teams ever to 
visit their city and many of the newspapers in 
Formosa have tabbed them as the finest example 
of sportsmanship and techniques combined ever to 
be on public demonstration. 
Their circle of friends on the Island who have 
invited them to dinner include such important peo­
ple as Madame and President Chiang, Admiral of 
the Navy, City Mayors, and distinguished Army 
Generals. This has opened a new door in the field 
of evangelism. Without question this group has 
stirred the whole Island of Formosa and left a 
testimony for Christ that will not soon be for­
gotten. Whether this unorthodox approach to 
Christianity will grow remains to be seen. But, a 
new door has been challenged in evangelism. 
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Among the Alumni 
1915 
Miss Cora D. Fales, who holds two degrees from 
Taylor, having received a baccalaureate degree in 
1915 and a master's in 1916, is now a retired 
missionary living at Brock, Saskatchewan, Canada. 
Miss Fales served for 35 years in India. Among 
her other activities in connection with the work, 
she published a book of Daily Devotions in the 
vernacular. 
1918 
Rev. and Mrs. O. P. Smith now live at 3156 Wil­
lis Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio. They serve a Methodist 
church in Cincinnati. 
1920 
Alison H. Rogers is now employed in a wholesale 
paper warehouse in Portland, Oregon. Mrs. Rogers 
(Inez Cope) was dean of women at Taylor in 1919-
1920. The Rogers' served six years as missionaries 
in India and later spent some time pastoring 
churches in Kansas, Oregon, and Washington. Their 
present address is 3922 S.E. Main St., Portland, 
Oregon. 
1921 
Charles N. Hogle, who was a student with the 
class of 1921, is minister of the Freeport Meth­
odist Church, Freeport, N. Y. During World War 
II he organized the personal counseling service in 
the Army and Navy department of the YMCA. 
He has also taught in the Department of Religious 
Education of New York University. 
1922 
One of the eleven directors of the Oriental Mis­
sionary Society, Rev. Orville French has been in 
the United States this summer. The Frenchs have 
been serving at the Karnataka Bible Seminary, 
Gadag, South India. Their daughter-in-law, Ruth 
Helen French, was a member of the 1952 grad­
uating class at Taylor. 
1925 
In charge of 200 missionaries in Burma, Pakistan, 
Ceylon and India, Maynard L. Ketcham is Field 
Secretary for the Foreign Missions Department of 
the Assemblies of God. While in this country the 
Ketchams live at 434 W. Pacific St., Springfield, 
Missouri, but every other two years they spend 
traveling in the field. 
Ralph M. Henning is also in India. He is a mis­
sionary under the Ceylon and India General Mis­
sion. His address is Mission Bungalow, Kadiri, 
Anantapur District, South India. 
1927 
RECALLED TO CHAPLAINCY 
Rev. Travis Purdy has recently been recalled to 
the armed forces as a chaplain. He was preparing 
to take over as president at the Methodist Chil­
dren's Home at Goshen, Indiana, at the time of his 
re-induction. 
1929 
Rev. Lawrence Boyll, who has been serving as 
pastor of the Riverhead Methodist Church, River-
head, New York, has also been recalled to the 
armed services. He is now Deputy to the Air Chap­
lain of the Continental Air Command at Mitchell 
Air Base. His wife (Rachel York) is a graduate of 
Taylor with the class of 1927. 
1930 CLASS LETTER REVIVED 
Through the efforts of Dr. Gerald E. Wesche 
and Mrs. Elsie Gibson the Class of 1930 once again 
has a letter being published annually. Following 
are some excerpts from the letter of June 1952: 
Kathryn (Poorman) Nelson is teaching kinder­
garten in the morning and grade school music in 
the afternoon at Carson City, Michigan. Her hus­
band is a teacher of social science in the High 
School. He directs the H. S. Chorus and the Meth­
odist Church choir. Mrs. Nelson's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Clayton E. Poorman of Upland recently 
celebrated their golden wedding anniversary. Mrs. 
Poorman was a student in the Taylor Academy at 
the time Dr. T. C. Reade was president. 
Loyal R. Ringenberg is serving his fifth year 
as literary editor at the Higley Press, Butler, In­
diana. Together with Dr. John Paul, he writes 
Higley's Sunday School Lesson Commentary, and 
he has just finished writing a text book in basic 
Bible study for use in colleges and teacher train­
ing classes. Loyal is conducting seminars for Sun­
day School teachers. The Ringenbergs have three 
children. 
Having taken work in rural ministry at Pennsyl­
vania State and Westminister Seminary, Lloyd 
Mohnkern, is putting theory into practice at Ma­
con, Nebraska, where he is pastor of three church­
es scattered over the northern two-thirds of the 
county. The five years of ministry there show a 
great deal of improvement in both numbers and 
building. 
In 1946, Jeannette Groff received her master's 
degree from the Music School of Northwestern 
University, and since then has been instrumental 
and vocal instructor in the Joseph Bingham School, 
Indianapolis. Ten of her orchestra students played 
with the Indianapolis Symphony in its Christmas 
concert. Jeannette was the initiator of a Creative 
Music program which has developed into a city 
wide Creative Music Summer School. Some of 
her students presented the first combined Christian 
and Hebrew Good Friday Service in Indianapolis. 
In addition she is responsible for a String Festival, 
a Christmas Concert with over 600 children, spon­
soring of children's groups to symphony concerts, 
opera, and other events, and National Music Week 
activities. 
Lois (Frey) Barham is in Northern Rhodesia, 
Africa, where she and her husband are engaged 
in rural missions. Mr. Barham is preparing a 
translation of the Bible in the Bemba language. 
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Their two children, Ruth Elizabeth, 11, and Ray­
mond Glenn, 9, attend school 600 miles from home 
at Eakeji School for Missionaries' Children. 
Gerald Wesche is engaged in the practice of 
medicine with his brother at 312 14th Avenue 
South, in Nampa, Idaho. He works in the Nazarene 
Hospital there and teaches in the Nurses Train­
ing School, also operated by the Nazarene Church. 
The Wesche brothers also have their own office 
building. The Wesches have four children. 
The editor of the class letter, Elsie (Fuller) Gib­
son, has lived at 2732 N. W. 20th Street, Oklahoma 
City, Okla., since 1949. Mr. Gibson is Conference 
Superintendent of the Congregational Christian 
churches in Louisiana, Oklahoma and Texas. El­
sie works with the United Church Women, speak­
ing in Methodist, Disciples, Presbyterian and 
E. U. B. as well as Congregational groups. 
1931 
Howard E. Mathews is branch manager of the 
Winchester, Virginia, Branch of Kraft Foods Co. 
Howard has also attended Jefferson Medical College 
in Philadelphia. He maintains a membership in 
Kiwanis, Rotary, Lions, V. F. W., American Legion, 
Moose and Elks. His home address is 105 W. 
Germain St. 
1932 
AWARDED PH. D. 
A press release from the University of Southern 
California brings news of the conferring of the 
degree Doctor of Philosophy upon Gilbert G. 
Spaude on June 14, 1952, at U.S.C. 
1934 
Dr. and Mrs. Gordon Herrmann (Aileen Catlin 
'37) live in Evansville, Indiana, where Gordon 
practices medicine. They have lived there over a 
year now, and their home address is 3109 Oak St. 
They have a six months old boy and two girls. 
Percival Wesche is an instructor at the Univer­
sity of Oklahoma, living at 608 East Lindsay Road, 
Norman, Oklahoma. He is taking work toward an 
advanced degree and is pastor of a Presbyterian 
church to which he drives 100 miles. Mrs. Wesche 
(Marge MacKellar '37) keeps busy with house­
work, a craft group, and two daughters, Joy, whom 
they adopted, and Jody Kay, born January 5, 1952. 
"My heart and prayers are surely with. . . (Tay­
lor)," writes Mina Herman, "I want to see it grow 
in numbers, educational and financial standing, 
but above everything be spiritually strong." Living 
at 1534 E. McKinley, Phoenix, Arizona, she is doing 
public health nursing on the staff of the Phoenix 
City Health Department. 
1935 
After eleven years with the St. Matthews Bap­
tist Church in Louisville, Verlin Krushwitz has 
moved to become pastor of the Severn's Valley 
Baptist Church, Elizabethtown, Kentucky. At 
Louisville he has engineered the building of a new 
church, which will seat 700. The budget of the 
church has grown from $3,250 to $75,000 and 1450 
new members were received during the eleven 
years. Their new address is 228 West Poplar. 
1937 
JOE KIMBEL ELECTED DELEGATE 
The Indiana Conference of the United Mission­
ary Church has recently elected Joe Kimbel as its 
delegate to the National Association of Evangeli­
cals. Joe lives at 317 Sylan Glen Drive, South 
Bend, Indiana, where he is connected with Bethel 
College. He is also Church Extension Director for 
the Indiana Conference of the United Missionary 
Church. At Bethel he serves as assistant to the 
president in publicity, professor of art and adviser 
to the yearbook and the ministerial association. The 
Bethel yearbook was dedicated to him in 1951. 
Along with his other activities, Joe has designed 
over fifty book jackets and magazine covers. His 
wife (Lovina Shupe) helps him out with some of 
the secretarial work. They have two children. 
Frank Brown is pastor of the Newman Methodist 
Church at Grants Pass, Oregon. 
From Levering, Michigan, where he is pastor of 
the Methodist Church, Leon Shaffer writes: "May 
we ever be faithful in proclaiming Him as the first 
thing in life." Mrs. Shaffer (Virginia Longnecker 
'41) has undergone surgery three times in the last 
two years. 
Captain Chester L. Miller is now ministering 
as one of thirty-one chaplains to about 30,000 men 
at Sampson Air Force Base, Geneva, New York. He 
visited the campus this spring after just arriving 
in the states from a three-year period in Austria. 
Grace Hall Fiscus is now living at 20 Thornridge 
Road, Springfield, Delaware County, Pennsylvania. 
Esther Baker Campbell has for the past four 
years been acting as Educational Director at Ball 
Memorial Hospital School of Nursing in Muncie. 
The Campbells live in Hartford City and she drives 
forty miles a day. Recently she lightened the 
load and now assumes duties only in Nursing 
Arts. She is also mother of three boys. 
Murray Bragan is preaching in the Baptist 
Church at Ariton, Alabama. He had previously 
spent fourteen months in Korea. 
1938 
Hazel Compton is on furlough in the U. S. after 
spending six years in India working among the 
lepers. Among her many other duties she teaches 
student nurses. Her home address is 101 N. Alton, 
Indianapolis 22, Indiana. 
In teacher training work at the Howard In­
stitute in Southern Rhodesia is Captain Margaret 
Trefz of the Salvation Army. From there she 
writes: "I just wanted to assure you and all the 
many who are working so hard for Taylor and her 
future, of my loyalty and interest in the college 
which means so much to me in my spiritual life 
and development. I know the weapon of prayer, 
and never a week goes by but what I take a little 
time to remember Taylor and all her interests at 
the Throne of Grace." She met this spring some 
other Taylor people among whom were Miss Ila 
Scoville, and Miss Mary Jean Tennant. Miss 
Margaret Deyo '31 another graduate of Taylor, 
who is a missionary in Southern Rhodesia, is now 
in the United States on furlough. She acted as 
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secretary for the Alumni Meeting on the campus 
in June. 
1939 
One of the visitors to the campus this summer 
was Wilma McCallian Bokelman. Mr. Bokelman is 
Business Manager at the University of Kansas 
City. Before living in Kansas City they had been at 
South Bend, where he was assistant business man­
ager for the public school system. Mr. Bokelman 
and Mr. Keller, Taylor's business manager, met at 
a conference this summer in Omaha, Nebraska. 
1940 
SHERMAN SPEAR TO NEW POSITION 
On June 16, Sherm Spear, former Alumni 
Secretary and Publicity Director at Taylor, 
began work as Advertising Manager for the 
Lutheran Mutual Life Insurance Co. at Waverly, 
Iowa. Since leaviiig Indiana, he had filled a position 
at Dubuque University similar to the one he held 
at Taylor. While at Dubuque, the alumni bulletin 
he put out was given second place rating by the 
American Alumni Council, which evaluates maga­
zines from over 500 colleges and universities. 
While attending a convention of the Evangelical 
United Brethren Church at St. Mary's, Ohio, L. E. 
Magsig, 1746 S, Tenth St., Missoula, Montana, 
dropped over to the campus to visit and introduce 
a prospective student. Lewis and his wife (Ethel 
Overinyer) serve the E. U. B. church at Missoula. 
1942 
HUSBAND AND WIFE BOTH RECEIVE M. D. 
On June 16, 1952, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Greenhut, 
536 Winona Village, Indianapolis, both received the 
degree Doctor of Medicine from the Indiana Uni­
versity Medical School. Mrs. Greenhut was former­
ly Irene Tatman, an alumnus of Taylor who was 
graduated in 1942 with highest honors. In addition 
to the new degree, she also holds an M. A. and a 
Ph. D. 
1944 
JAMES BERTSCHE'S HOME 
FROM BELGIAN CONGO 
After a term of nearly four years of evangelistic 
and educational work in the Belgian Congo under 
the Congo Inland Mission, Chicago, Mr. and Mrs. 
James Bertsche '44 (Genny Shuppert '45) and 
daughter, Sandra Sue, 1%, have returned to the 
United States. Their headquarters while on fur­
lough will be 501 S. Defiance, Archbold, Ohio. 
They plan to return to the Congo in the spring of 
'53. 
CLASPERS SAIL FOR BURMA 
After completing work for a Th. D. degree at 
Union Seminary in June, Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Clasper (Helen Aleshouse) sailed in August for 
Rangoon, Burma, where they will be working in 
the Divinity School of the Baptist work there. On 
the same boat were Mr. and Mrs. Addison Eastman 
'42 who were returning to Rangoon, having already 
spent one term there. 
Paul Clasper on board S. S. 
Media, ready to sail for 
Burma. 
Rev. and Mrs. Clarence 
Owsley. 
1945 
The June, 1952, issue of the Oriental Missionary 
Society Standard carried the above picture of Mr. 
and Mrs. Clarence W. Owsley and son. Mrs. Owsley 
will be recognized as the former Elizabeth Good. 
The Owsleys recently arrived in Brazil for mission 
work. 
On July 10, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence A. Brown '45 
left New York City for Brazil where they will be 
working under the Evangelical United Brethren 
Department of World Missions. They will be in 
language school at Campinas, just out of Sao 
Paulo for about a year and will eventually be sta­
tioned at Anapolis in the state of Goiaz about 600 
miles north-west of Rio De Janerio. 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerry Klinefelter (Gladys Brown 
'47) have just begun work at the Red Bird Mission 
of the E. U. B. Church in the Kentucky Mountains. 
Gerry is pastor-teacher and his wife is nurse at the 
little settlement on Greasy Creek in Leslie Co. 
1946 
From Xieng Khouang, Laos, French Indo China, 
Mr. and Mrs. Linwood Barney '46 (Elsie Mc-
Whirter) send word that they are working in 
getting a young church established there. Lin re­
cently attended a linguistic and translator's con­
ference for a month in Siam. Because they have no 
written Bible in the native language, the problem 
of the scripture being distorted by the new con­
verts is very real. Another problem they face is 
opium. They write that due to the Communist 
threat they never know when the field there may 
close. 
1947 
Art Carlson has left the coaching field after four 
years and is now Air Force Representative at 
Piasecki Helicopter Corp. near Philadelphia. He 
continues to live at Strasburg, Virginia. 
Gene (Holt) Skelley has been in Louisville, Ky. 
where her husband is stationed with the army. 
They plan to return to Michigan soon, as his term 
of service ends. 
IS 
"Marty and Milt" Murphy and Davy (dog unidentified) in 
San Diego, California. 
MURPHYS TO SAIL FOR MISSION FIELD 
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Murphy '47 (Martha Ladd 
'48) have been accepted by the Southern Baptist 
Foreign Missionary Service and will sail for Israel 
soon where they will be teaching in a ten grade 
school at Nazareth. For the past year Milton has 
been teaching in Linda Vista Baptist Bible College 
and Seminary in San Diego. Martha has been doing 
social work in the county welfare department. For 
the first year of the five year appointment they ex­
pect to spend most of the time in studying either 
the Arabic or Hebrew language. Their temporary 
address is 364 E. 323rd St., Willoughby, Ohio. 
Leroy Houk has been on campus this summer to 
show a prospective student around. He is pastor of 
a church at Lebanon, Indiana, and is teaching 
school in the same community. 
While teaching at a conservatory of music in 
Chicago, Bill Jones is working on his dissertation 
for a doctorate at Northwestern. 
1948 
GRADUATED FROM MEDICAL SCHOOL 
Oliver Steiner was awarded the degree Doctor 
of Medicine at commencement exercises of the 
University of Buffalo Medical School on June 8, 
1952. He has started internship for twelve months 
at Deaconess Hospital in Buffalo. 
Mary Grace Brown, 242 Union St. Schenectady, 
N. Y. is secretary for the Penial Bible Conference. 
During the summer she has been registrar at 
Lake Luzerne for the Conference. She reports that 
Ed Thornburg is attending school in Chicago. 
Tom Carpenter has just been graduated from 
Southern Baptist Seminary in Louisville, Ken­
tucky. They expect to be in home mission work 
under the Baptist board near Urbana, Illinois, and 
at the same time Tom plans on graduate work at 
the University of Illinois. After some more pastoral 
experience he is looking toward the Naval Chap­
laincy. 
Mr. and Mrs. Will Cleveland (Alyce Rocke) are 
living at 1908 Kirby, Chattanooga 4, Tennessee. 
Will is Director of Religious Education in Asbury 
Methodist Church and Alyce is Director of Youth 
Work in the same church of about 1100 member­
ship. During a two week revival this spring they 
saw sixty persons converted. 
Commenting on the weather in Ohio, John Sut­
ton says, "March is as usual, as changeable as a 
T. U. freshman girl!" John is busy with the task of 
pastoring a five-point rural charge near Cumber­
land, Ohio. 
From Quito, Ecuador, Ida Wessman writes "Set­
ting foot for the first time in a foreign country is 
a genuine thrill." She arrived in Ecuador August 
13, 1951. Ida is teaching in a Christian and Mission­
ary Alliance elementary school. Her address is 
Casilla 137, Quito, Ecuador. 
Fran and Lloyd Willert are living at 1919 Third 
Ave., Watervliet, New York, while pastoring the 
Methodist Church there. 
1949 
Evan Bertsche has recently been employed at 
Hospitality House, 902 Hennepin Ave., Minneapolis, 
as a case worker. Also on the staff at Hospitality 
House is Jane Winterling, class of 1945. This 
organization is operated by the Christian Business 
Men's Committee with the objective of reaching 
and serving young people. 
Louisa Mize Austin now lives at 2105 Estes, 
Lakewood, Colorado. She has been active in choir 
work in Denver, and at present directs a choir 
in one of Denver's Methodist Churches. 
Bill Ng is attending a theological seminary in 
Pittsburgh. Since leaving Taylor he has been grad­
uated from St. Paul Bible Institute. His address is 
715 Sandusky St., N. S. Pittsburg 12, Penna. 
Natalie (Jukoff) Gustafson has just returned 
from a trip to Europe accompanying her husband 
who was called from officer's reserve to active 
duty. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Stockman (Laverne Hein '48) 
live at 3804 Linwood, Royal Oak, Michigan. John 
is working in a tank arsenal and attending Wayne 
University part time where he is taking courses in 
Elementary Science Education. The Stockmans 
have a boy over a year old. 
Word has been received of the graduation of 
Bea Chambers from Pratt Library School in New 
York City with a Master of Arts in library science. 
1950 
FENSTERMACHER ELECTED PRESIDENT 
OF WESLEY FOUNDATION 
For the summer term of Indiana University, 
Bob Fenstermacher was elected President of the 
Wesley Foundation there. He is a student in the 
medical school at I. U. 
A recent visitor to the campus, Reva Zischke, 
accompanied two prospective students inter­
ested in beginning at Taylor in the fall. Reva 
has just finished training in occupational ther­
apy at Western Michigan, Kalamazoo. Her ad­
dress at present is Rt. 2, Dewitt, Michigan. Reva 
expects to work in a hospital near her home. 
1951 
DWIGHT WIEBE WITH PROHIBITION PARTY 
Dwight Wiebe, winner of national and state 
oratorical contests, was appointed national youth 
director for the Prohibition Party, on June 16, 1952. 
He is planning activities which are geared to at­
tract young people to the purposes of the party. 
In 1949 Dwight served as president of the Kansas 
Anti-Tobacco Oratorical Association. While at 
Taylor, he was active on the debate team. 
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Along Life's Way 
Ed. Note: It is hoped that this column will be a regular 
feature of the Taylorite as a record of births, marriages, 
and deaths among alumni and friends of Taylor. In 
order to keep up-to-date news, it will be necessary to have 
the co-operation of those concerned. The alumni secretary 
guarantees that he will not attend every wedding for which 
announcement is received, nor will baby gifts be sent to the 
new arrivals. 
BORN 
To Rev. and Mrs. Warren Tropf, student 1941-
43, (Joan Powell '48) of Windham, Ohio, a son, 
Nathan Lee, on June 3. The Tropf family was at 
Taylor during the summer, while visiting Rev. and 
Mrs. J. O. Powell of Upland, parents of Mrs. 
Tropf. Warren is pastor of the Methodist church 
at Windham, Ohio. A graduate of Yale Seminary, 
he was ordained in the Ohio Conference in June. 
On June 4, a daughter, named Marion Joy, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Lindvall (Ella Kinkaid) 
both of the class of 1951. Andy has just finished 
the missions course at Columbia Bible College, 
Columbia, South Carolina. 
Ronald Devee, son of Mr. and Mrs. Devee Brown, 
'40 (Margery Williamson) in McAllen, Texas, on 
June 12. The Browns have two other children, 
Paul Marlen, 6 and Judith Carol, 4. Devee pastors 
the Spanish-speaking church in McAllen for the 
Mexican people and directs the evangelistic work 
in the out-stations. They report gracious seasons 
of revival among the Mexican population. 
Jane Ann, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Juil-
lard (Lydia Rupp, '47) on February 28, 1952. Lydia 
and family are living in a new house which they 
built themselves. 
To Mr. and Mrs. Frank Carver '50 (Betty Ire­
land) a son, Mark, in March. The Carvers live 
at 3005 Holmes, Kansas City, Mo. Frank is in his 
second year at the Nazarene Seminary in K.C. 
His third operation on the leg that was injured in 
an automobile accident in 1949 was quite success­
ful, and Frank now walks normally. 
David Lee, son of Mr. and Mrs. Merlyn Egle '50 
(Marilyn Anderson) Newald, Wisconsin. He was 
born in January, 1952. Merlyn is serving as pastor 
of two churches at Newald. 
Steven Mark, son of Mr. and Mrs. Dan Hutchens 
'50 (Ulee Clinton). Steven was born on June 5. 
The Hutchens' live at 1025 Vaughn, Ann Arbor, 
Michigan, as Dan is teaching in a Junior High 
School in Ann Arbor. 
To Rev. and Mrs. Robert Cox '45 (Ruth Cough-
enour '47) a daughter, named Kathleen Marie, on 
August 10. The Coxs' live at Linn Grove, Ind., 
where Bob is pastor of the Methodist Church. 
To Mr. and Mrs. Joe Haas '52 (Barbara Norris) a 
son, named Joseph Jr. on June 6, 1952. They live at 
Zanesville, Indiana. 
Mary Jeanette, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Reese '51, 145 Asbury Drive, Wilmore, Kentucky, 
on May 13, 1952. Roy is a student at Asbury 
Seminary. 
Linda Kay, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jual 
Evans '49, 1506 Princeton St., Muncie, Indiana. 
She was born on August 16. Jual is pastor of the 
Morningside Methodist Church in Muncie, which 
celebrated on August 24 its 90th anniversary. 
Judith Anne, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
Hartman on June 26 at Tampa, Fla. A student at 
Taylor in 1948-49, Earl is returning this fall to 
finish at Taylor. He will serve a three point charge 
40 miles from school and drive each day. He and 
Dottie have two other children. 
On August 12 to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tharp, 
'48 (Verna Steury) Berne, Indiana, a daughter, 
named Janelle. Chuck is teaching math in Berne 
High School. Since leaving Taylor he has earned 
his master's degree at Ball State. 
Paul Robert, second son of Mr. and Mrs. Russel 
Van Vleet, '46 (Dorothy Olson '47) on June 24, 
1952. Russel and Dorothy are serving as mission­
aries in Elias Pina, Dominican Republic. They 
send news of the arrival of another future Tay­
lorite, Mark Andrew Rupp, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
"Andy" Rupp '46 (Esther King '47) on June 25, 
1952. The Rupps are also working on the staff at 
Elias Pina Mission. 
Paul Eugene, son of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Nuss-
baum '49 (Ruth Ellen Shugart '48) on August 30. 
The Nussbaums live on the campus as Elmer is 
an instructor of physics and German at Taylor. 
MARRIED 
A1 Swarner '46 to June Winters of Ossawatomie, 
Kansas, on Saturday, June 21. The couple is mak­
ing their home at Hutchinson, Kansas, where A1 
is educational director of the First Assembly of 
God Church. 
On June 14 at Oceanside, New York, Shirley 
Holmgren '49 and Walter George Sheard. Mr. 
Sheard is a graduate of Clarkson College, and is 
employed as a test engineer for the Long Island 
Lighting Co. They are living at Seaford, Long 
Island, New York. 
Jim Norris '51 to Charlene Stricklin of Brilliant, 
Alabama. Jim was married on June 1 at New Leb­
anon, Ohio. He is now a lieutenant in the United 
States Army and is stationed near Dumfries, Vir­
ginia. 
Eunice Berg, a student at Taylor in 1943-44 and 
1948-49, to Norm Wilhelmi, '51, at Charlotte, North 
Carolina on May 29. Norm is athletic coach at 
Berne High School, Berne, Indiana. 
Edith Boiler, student at Taylor from 1944-46, to 
Russell G. Newell, on June 15. Mr. Newell is em­
ployed with Delco-Remy in Anderson. 
Janice Rose '52 and Harold Herber '51 at Lud­
low, Vermont, on August 14. Harold is attending 
Gordon Divinity School in Boston. Harold's broth­
er, Ralph '45, who arrived in New York on August 
11 after a term on the mission field in French West 
Africa, was best man. 
Florence Branch '48 to Dr. Walter Bond on July 
28, 1951. Dr. Bond is a pathologist working at the 
School of Tropical Medicine in San Juan, Puerto 
Rico. Florence has been teaching in a mission 
school there for three years. Their plans for the 
future are uncertain, as Dr. Bond's training is 
almost over, but Florence writes "our lives are 
dedicated to His will." 
George Silburn '48 (The editor knows no details, 
(Continued on page 19) 
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Financial Report of the Alumni Association 
At the annual meeting of the alumni associa­
tion held on the campus during Alumni Day, a 
motion was passed asking that an estimate of the 
financial situation of the association including items 
paid for by the school be published. The figures 
given here are only estimates arrived at by cal­
culations where possible, and by guesswork where 
figures were not available. 
Items to be paid by Taylor University 
Postage $ 300.00 
Telephone 25.00 
Secretarial Help 330.00 
Along Life's Way 
(Continued from page 18) 
but all Taylor alumni who know George will ex­
tend their congratulations.) 
Dorothy Boyer '49 to Mr E. C. Stimpson on June 
6, 1952. Dorothy received her Master of Arts de­
gree in mathematics from the University of Kansas 
in June also. Now the Stimpsons are living at 6314 
Domingo Road NE, Albuquerque, New Mexico, 
while they are employed in a scientific project of 
the government. 
DIED 
Dr. Glen Nelson of Tucson, Arizona, on May 22, 
1952. Dr. Nelson was a native of Jonesboro and a 
former Taylor student. He taught in Jonesboro 
from 1919 to 1925, being principal five of those 
years. He had been head of the Education depart­
ment at the University of Arizona since 1943. Dr. 
Nelson will be remembered as the sponsor of the 
gift of the painting of Dr. B. W. Ayres which has 
been placed in the new library building. 
Dr. Elizabeth Bentley, on June 30, 1952 at St. 
Joseph, Missouri. Dr. Bentley was for several years 
head of the English department at Taylor. She was 
buried at Bolivar, Missouri. 
Steve Rehling, 15 month old son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Conrad Rehling '47 (Maxine Dopp '42). Connie 
writes: "he had been sick only one day. Our hearts 
are broken. The Lord has given us strength to 
bear the pain and the adjustment that always fol­
lows death. We do thank the Lord for His wonder­
ful way of life." 
Travel Expense 500.00 
Four Quarterly issues of the 16 page, 
7500 volume, Taylorite 1656.00 
Stationery, supplies and printing 668.00 
Salary of Executive Secretary 1600.00 
Total $5079.00 
Items to be paid by the Alumni Association 
Alumni Scholarship $ 100.00 
Homecoming Prize 10.00 
Membership Cards 25.00 
Projects 200.00 
Miscellaneous 65.00 
Salary of Executive Secretary 1600.00 
Total $2000.00 
It is assumed that Homecoming and Alumni Day 
activities shall be self-supporting. 
In order that the arrangement whereby the Ex­
ecutive Secretary of the Alumni Association is paid 
half by the school and half by the association 
might be explained, the duties he is expected to 
handle are listed. 
1. Write, edit and publish the Taylorite. 
2. Encourage active memberships in the Alumni 
Association among graduates and former stu­
dents of Taylor University. 
3. Maintain the files of the association. 
4. Make plans for Homecoming Day and Alumni 
Day. 
5. Assist in the alumni part of the Taylor Uni­
versity development program, such as securing 
William Taylor Foundation memberships toward 
the general operating expenses of the school. 
6. Carry on the general correspondence of the As­
sociation. 
7. Assist in the further development of regional 
alumni groups. 
8. Assist in other related activities as time will 
permit, according to agreement with the pres­
ident of the institution. 
In order for the Alumni Association to meet 
the obligations to which it is already com­
mitted, an active membership ($2.00 annually, $5.00 
annual sustaining, or life membership of $50) of 
1000 alumni is necessary. The last report available 
before going to press indicated there were 204 
active members and a balance in the treasury of 
J428.22. Use the blank at the bottom of the page to 
send in your dues, and while you are writing, 
throw in a "100" Club membership or WTF mem­
bership or just a gift to show what Taylor has 
meant to you! 
r——————————— 7 
!: Due to the unavoidable delay in getting the TALORITE in the mail, 
I1 those who wish to participate in the William Taylor Foundation meeting 
October 18 may do so if dues are paid by October 1, 1952, rather than 
September 15 as indicated on page 9. 
I want to become an active member of the Alumni Association. Enclosed find: 
$2 annual membership dues. $50 life membership dues. 
$5 annual sustaining membership dues. 
I also enclose to be used for: 
[J A "100 Club" membership. Q Membership in the William Taylor Foundation. 
1952-53 Calendar of Events 
Friday 
Saturday 
Monday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Monday 
Wednesday 
Friday 
Friday 
Saturday 
Sunday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Monday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Wednesday 
Friday 
Tuesday 
Monday 
Tuesday 
Friday 
Wednesday 
Friday 
Friday 
Wednesday 
Tuesday 
Friday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Wednesday 
Wednesday 
Monday 
Friday 
Wednesday 
Saturday 
Sunday 
Monday 
Tuesday 
September 5 
September 6 
September 8 
September 10 
September 11 
September 12 
September 15 
September 17 
September 26 
September 28-October 5 
October 17 
October 18 
October 19 
October 22-24 
October 29-31 
November 6 
November 7, 8 and 9 
November 12-14 
November 21 
November 24 
November 27 
December 5 
December 17 
December 19 
January 6 
January 26 
January 27 
January 30 
February 11 
February 20 
March 6 
March 11 
March 17 
March 27 
April 7 
April 8 
April 15 
April 17-18-19 
April 24 
April 27 
Shreiner Auditorium 
Maytag Gym 
Maytag Gym 
May 
May 
May 
June 
June 
June 
6:30 p.m. Faculty Dinner Marion Hotel, Marion 
Dr. Grover Van Duyn, speaker 
8:00 a.m. Faculty Workshop Prayer Chapel and Society Hall 
8:00 a.m. Faculty Workshop Prayer Chapel and Society Hall 
3:00 p.m. Freshman Orientation 
8:00 p.m. Freshman Mixer Maytag Gym 
New Student Registration 
Returning Student Registration 
Returning Student Registration 
7:45 a.m. Classes Begin 
7:00 p.m. Vayhinger Music Contest 
9:30 a.m. Matriculation Day Exercises 
Religious Emphasis Week 
Inauguration Day 
Homecoming Day 
10:30 a.m. Homecoming Worship Service 
Philo Rush Days 
Chi Kappa Rush Days 
8:00 p.m. Lyceum, Earl Spicer, Ballad Singer 
Missionary Conference 
Thalo Rush Days 
Shakespearian Festival 
8:00 p.m. Lyceum, Dumesnil, Pianist 
Thanksgiving Vacation 
Junior Play 
pm. Annual Presentation of "The Messiah" Maytag Gym 
Christmas Vacation Begins 
a.m. Classes resume 
Registration for Second Semester 
Classes Begin 
pm. Music Department Recital 
p.m. Voice Contest 
p.m. Speech Department Plays 
p.m. Sue Young, Piano Recital 
p.m. Piano Contest 
p.m. Lyceum, Miss Doyle, Reader 
pm. Easter Vacation Begins 
a.m. Classes Resume 
a.m. Lyceum, Guardsmen Quartet 
pm. Quartette Contest 
Youth Conference 
Speech and Music Festival 
a.m. Lyceum, Kappels Ballad Singers 
a.m. Bishop Taylor Oratorical Contest 
All Day Bach Festival 
Junior-Senior Banquet 
Baccalaureate 
Alumni Day 
Commencement 
8:00 
7:45 
8:00 
7:00 
8:00 
8:00 
7:00 
8:00 
4:00 
7:45 
9:38 
8:00 
Shreiner Auditorium 
Shreiner Auditorium 
9:38 
9:38 
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